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Parish Outreach
Outreach@saintmargaret.com
Julie Burtoff, x119

Holy Angels Regional Catholic School
Patchogue, NY 631-475-0422
Michael Connell, Principal

Celebration of the Eucharist
Saturday:
Sunday:

8:00am, 5:00pm
8:00am, 10:00am
& 12:00pm (Noon)
Weekdays: Monday to Friday 9:00am

Confessions

Saturdays: 4:00 pm - 4:45 pm (or appointment)

Phone: (631) 732-3131
Parish Center Summer Office Hours
Open for Walk-In Business

Morning

Mon., Weds., Thurs.
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

am

pm

9 -1
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm
Closed
Closed

Afternoon

Evening

pm

2-4
2 - 4pm

7 - 8pm

Fax (631) 732 - 8827

www.saintmargaret.com
81 COLLEGE ROAD  SELDEN  NY 11784-2813

Time, Talent & Treasure
Stewardship Thought for the Week.

Following Christ is not always easy. He may call us to leave
our comfort space and make some changes in our lives. If
we are going to talk the talk, we must walk the walk. This
week, start following Jesus by resolving to go to confession.
Check your church bulletin for times.

Masses for the Week
Family members and/or those who requested the
Mass are always welcome to present the gifts of
bread & wine at the offertory procession. On weekends, please introduce yourselves to our ushers or
call the office during the previous week.

Monday - July 8th

Thomas Fox

Tuesday - July 9th

9:00 a.m.
Joan Irwin

Wednesday - July 10th

9:00 a.m.

Sacrificial Giving

Thank you to all who so generously give to the support of our parish. You
are returning to God what God has so generously given to you.
#

Collected at Mass
Mailed Envelopes
Electronic Donations

268
22
39

$

2019

7,884.25
897
2,227

11,708.25

Total Collection

329

$

Mass Attendance
Last Sunday
Last Year

5pm
169
210

8am
172
196

10am
184
200

2018

$

12,320.45
1,714.67
2,288

16,323.12

$

12pm
220
266

#

324
30
39

393
Total
745
872

Readings for Next Sunday
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

First Reading…....................Dt 30: 10-14
Second Reading………….....Col 1: 15-20
Gospel…………………...…Lk 10: 25-37

PARISH MEMBERSHIP: We welcome all new parishioners! We ask them to
register at the Parish Center and encourage the use of weekly envelopes. If you
are moving, please notify the office.
MARRIAGES: Couples should make arrangements in person at least one year
in advance for required interview. At least one of the parties must live within the
parish boundaries, or be a registered member of the parish. Please call the Parish
Center for an appointment. No dates will be set over the telephone.
BAPTISMS: Prospective parents should telephone the Parish Center about
three months before the expected birth to discuss the arrangements for your
child’s baptism and enroll you in the required baptismal class. Baptism classes
are held monthly on the 1st or 2nd Sunday of the month. The baptism date will be
set at the time of the class. The child’s birth certificate as well as the godparent’s
“sponsor certificate” (godparents must be Confirmed practicing Catholics) must
be presented before a date is finalized.
FAITH FORMATION OFFICE ~ Parish Center: Monday through Thursday:
9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.; 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.; Closed on Fridays.
PARISH OUTREACH MINISTRY ~ Parish Center: Tuesday and Thursday
10 am -1 pm. and 2 - 4 pm.;. Call for appointment.

Thursday, - July 11th

9:00 a.m.
No Mass

Friday - July 12th

9:00 a.m.
Cathy & Dan Story
Saturday - July 13th

8:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.
For All Parishioners
Sunday – July 14th

8:00 a.m.
Bill Beatty
Gail Ingleston
10:00 a.m.
Cathy Coraci & Family
Geraldine Temperini
12:00 p.m.
Thomas Broadbent
John La Flair

For all our parishioners suffering
from chronic illness, as well as
Terri Persina, Jillian Brown, Paul
Tomko, Patricia Wowk, Eric Chan,
John Augusta Jr., June Tamillow, Joe & Sue
Callari, Lucy & Sarah Behie, Eppie Larke,
Alyssa Baisch, Marilyn & Steven Vacchio,
Natasha Roucoulet, Wendiann & Nicholas
Alfieri, Michael C. Liotta, Anne Logan, Laura
Durant, Warne Family. Sue Finnigan, James
Finnigan, Lorraine Vogel, Sharon Klyn,
Vincent Rutherford, Marie Positano, Christina
& Baby Muller, Laura Positano, Maria Russo,
Joseph Kiely, Dominic Percoco, Frank
Guttilla, Robert Finger, Cathy Reynolds,
Patricia Ferrere, John Fiscina, Eric Cohen,
Cindy Byrne, Dylan Joseph Sergio, Virginia
Butler, Estelle Beauchamp, Roger Ferrere,
Christine Mc Cusker.
Family members, please resubmit names for those
who are ill. We will list them for 4 weeks, and then
remove them unless told otherwise. Please notedue to privacy issues, we can include names given
by the individual or a health care proxy only.
Thank you.

Dear Parishioners and Visitors,

For a change of pace on these Sundays until Labor Day, I’m offering examples of people from the 20th century whose lives give us
a chance to appreciate the different ways that faith can be lived and shared. ~Fr. Jim

Agneta Chang Maryknoll Sister and Martyr

(1910–1950)

Agneta Chang, who came from a prominent and devoutly Catholic family, was among the first Koreans to join the Americanbased Maryknoll Sisters in 1922. In describing the reason for her application, she wrote, “In order to become holy and then to help
my country and people.” After spending her novitiate in the motherhouse in New York, she was assigned to return to Korea, where
she spent a number of peaceful years in parish and catechetical work. This was interrupted by the outbreak of World War II, when
the American-born sisters were imprisoned by the Japanese and then repatriated. Sr. Agneta remained behind, cut off from the
outside, as she helped to develop the first Korean women’s congregation, the Sisters of Our Lady of Perpetual Help.
Upon the conclusion of the war, with Korea divided at the 38th Parallel, Sr. Agneta and her novices found themselves trapped
in the Communist North. Though bedridden as a result of an old injury, she was ordered to report for mandatory civil defense
work. When she could not comply, soldiers loaded her on an oxcart, and she was carried away. She was last seen on October 4,
1950. Her last words were, “Lord, have mercy on us.” Word later arrived that Sr. Agneta was shot and buried in a nearby ditch.
“Oh miserable night! My heart seemed to shatter and break into a thousand pieces and it seemed pitiless to me
that the ground did not cleave open.”
—A fellow sister, describing Sr. Agneta’s arrest

PARISH EVENTS This Week
Monday July 8
9:30 am Women’s Bible Sharing…………...…….Rm 207
July 9-10
No Activities Scheduled
July 11
7:30 pm Finance Mtg……………………………...Rm 207
July 12-14
No Activities Scheduled
CLOSED FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.

Reminder For Summer Thursday Mass

Statue of Mary Update

The repair and painting to our Statue of Mary
has been completed. The response to repair
the vandalism of our statue of the Blessed
Mother has been overwhelming and very generous. Thank you to all who were able to take
part in the special collection.
Because there is some additional money, the
flowerbed that is in the shrine can also be
refurbished. Look in future months for this
part to be completed.

St. Margaret’s

Beginning July 11th, there will not be a daily Mass on
Thursday throughout the summer.

Summer Family Fun Night

Thursday Mass will resume on 9/5/19.

Fireworks NIGHT at the L.I. Ducks
Saturday, July 20th at 6:35pm

Parish Center Summer Hours

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday ~ 9 - 5 (Closed Lunch 1-2)
Tuesday ~ 9 - 5 & 7-8 pm (Closed Lunch 1-2)
Closed Friday, Saturday & Sunday

$11 per ticket available at the Parish Center

Please note—evening hours on Tuesdays only..

Mass Times @ Neighboring Parishes

While our front bridge is under construction there will not be a
handicapped entrance. Below are the times for weekend Masses
at our neighboring Parishes. (English)

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Centereach
Saturday-5:30 pm / Sunday - 8:00, 9:30 & 11:30
St. Frances Cabrini, Coram
Saturday-5 pm / Sunday - 8:00, 9:30 & 11:00
Church of the Resurrection, Farmingville
Saturday-5 pm / Sunday-9:00 am & 12 pm
St. Gerard Majella, Pt. Jefferson Station
Saturday 5pm / Sunday - 7:30, 9:00 & 11:00

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
& Let Them Know You Appreciate Their
Support of the Parish Bulletin
That’s the Best Way to Thank Them!
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Faith Formation
REGISTRATION NEWS
FORMS ARE DUE ASAP FOR ANY NEW 1

ST

Due to the construction on the
parish property, VBS will be
cancelled for the summer of
2019. Below are 3 neighboring
churches that will be holding
VBS. See you in 2020!

GRADE

CHILDREN OR EXSISTING GRADE CHILDREN

Any questions, please contact Jackie at our
Faith Formation office at 631-732-3131 x131.

Family Center ~ Town of Brookhaven

ASSUMPTION of the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Chestnut St., Centereach. July 15-19. 631-585-8760
HOPE LUTHERAN ~ Dare Rd., Selden
August 12-16. 631-987-4464
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN ~ Mark Tree Rd., Centereach
July 22-26 631-588-2757 or 516-901-5120

Family Support free of charge ~ Middle Country Library
Referrals to Community Agencies, Health & Social, Child
Care, Immigration & Residency, English
Second Language, Food, Clothing & Utility
Assistance, programs for Parents & Children
& more. To schedule an appointment or confidential message ~ 631-585-9393 x290 or
email familycenter@mcpl.lib.ny.us.

Parish Social Ministry
WANTED FOR THRIFT SHOP
Infant & Toddler Girls and Boys Summer Clothing ~ ASAP!
Please place in our bin or drop off at the Parish Center.
Tues. & Thurs. 10-2 (Closed Saturdays for the summer) Come Visit & Shop!

OUR PANTRY SHELVES IS LOW ON

Our Outreach is in need of
grocery bags! Please be sure they are
regular size (no small newspaper size)
and sturdy. Paper or plastic is ok.
Your help is greatly appreciated!

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
Beef Stew, Sauce, Canned Chicken, Boxed Rice,
Gravy Packets, Small Jelly,
Bar Soap & Toothpaste. Thank You!

This Dot Could Save Your Life!

Yellow Dot is a free program designed to help first responders provide life-saving medical attention during that first “golden
hour” after a crash or other emergency. A Yellow Dot in the driver’s rear window of your vehicle will alert them that vital medical info is stored in the glove compartment. To join the Yellow Dot Program, contact the Suffolk county Sheriff’s Dept. at 631-852-2663,
contact Assemblyman Al Graf’s Office at 631-585-0230 or go to nysheriffs.org/yellowdot.
*When you receive your package, complete both sides of the personal information card in pencil. Attach a recent photo of yourself and
place it in a visible location in you glove compartment. Do the same for any other people who frequent your car.
*Put your Yellow Dot decal on the rear driver’s side window.
*Update your card annually.
For more info on this or any state issue, contact Assemblyman Al Graf’s office at 631-585-0230 or email grafa@nyassembly.gov.
Helpful Phone Numbers



Domestic Violence 1-800-799-SAFE & 631-666-8833



Baby Safe Haven Hot Line 1-877-796-HOPE



Post Abortion Counseling - days 722-4355



Depression after Delivery 1-800-944-4PPD



Project Rachel - evenings 242-0907 or 1800-456-HOPE



The Life Center 243-2373



Crisis Pregnancy/Counseling 243-2373



Drug Hotline 1-800-522-5353



24 hr State Child Abuse 1-800-342-3720



Suicide Prevention 1-800-639-5433
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CYBER SAFETY TIPS ~
Technology is both hyper-visible and invisible.


Wireless companies offer safety controls and privacy features. Know what
your phone carrier provides.



Phones offer web access and apps: put a web-filtering program on the phone.



Phones with GPS: turn off location settings.



Restrict the content to age-appropriate material/apps.



Set a password so apps can’t be downloaded without it.



Turn off WiFi and keep the phone in airplane mode.

BY MARY MCMAHON

Model the appropriate use of technology for your child. Communication between
you and your child is essential — tell your child what you expect, what you value and
set limits as to what is and what is not acceptable online behavior. Never allow cellphones during dinner. To demonstrate
how important your child is to you, turn off your phone when speaking with your child.
Be interested in your child’s online activity. Talk to your child about the online games they are playing — or play
games online with them.
Online gaming has some ‘up-sides.’ Teens interact with each other, it provides some down time and offers opportunity to build skills related to success: focus, determination and creativity.
However, do set limits. Remind your child that online not everything is true, not everyone is who they say they
are and once an image or information is posted online: “YOU HAVE NO CONTROL OVER WHERE IT GOES
AND WHO SEES IT!” Social networking is now the main vehicle to connect with peers. And connect, they do!!!!
Everything is shared— very little remains private.
Caution your child on the dangers of ‘oversharing’ — only post what they are comfortable sharing.

CHILDRENS’ ONLINE PRIVACY ACT: COPRA

Did you know you can control the personal information children under 13 years put online? A website or service
must receive parental consent before collecting information from a child under age 13.
Sites and services must contact parents directly for permission to collect, use or disclose personal information about a
child. This includes phone numbers, name, address, e-mail, location, photos, videos, audio recordings. To file a complaint, go to www.ftc.gov/complaint.
Be proactive: review your child’s friend list and ask who they are ‘talking’ to when they are online.

Hospice / Bereavement

We are here for you -- ready to serve patients and their families. Our dedicated inpatient center will
allow us to provide specialized care for patients whose symptoms and medical needs
cannot be managed in a home setting.
For more information about Good Shepherd Hospice, please call 631-465-6350.
To refer a patient to Good Shepherd Hospice, please call 631-465-6363.
Visit our website goodshepherdhospice.chsli.org/ to learn more.
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The Selden Fire house hosts St. Margaret of Scotland Blood Drive
Please note we have changed the location due to construction. We are thankful for the space lent to us!

Tuesday July 23rd ~ Selden Fire House ~ 44 Woodmere Pl., Selden 3 - 9 pm
For more info or to schedule an appointment please call: Email Lisa: Llee@nybc.org or Sign up with Joe or Rich
For medical questions concerning Eligibility call 1-800-688-0900 Walk-ins are welcome
Every donor will receive a coupon for a free large McDonald’s Sandwich with any purchase.
Eligibility Criteria: Bring ID with signature or photo. Minimum weight 110 lbs. Age 16 – 75
(16 year old donors must have parental permission. Age 76 & over need doctor’s note) Eat
well (low fat) & drink fluids No tattoos for past 12 months. For questions concerning medical eligibility call 1-800-688-0900.

Take Five for Faith

Due to our smaller summer bulletin, Take Five for Faith.
will resume in September. For all who enjoy & use it,
please go to their website for the daily readings. Free
daily email & app available at TakeFiveForFaith.com/

EVENING PRAYER AT THE SOUND
Villa Immaculata

3560 Sound Avenue, Riverhead ~ 631-727-5122

Be refreshed & renewed in God’s love in praise and
worship through music psalms and prayer!
Wednesdays, 7/17 (rain date 7/18) & 7/24th (rain date 7/25)
from 7 pm til SUNSET. Bring a lawn chair & a friend!
I will praise you Lord, from the rising
of the sun to its going down! Please Join Us!

Women’s Bible Sharing
Come meet other women in the Parish on
Monday mornings for an hour of fellowship and
discussion. Meet in the Parish Center at 9:30 AM.
Bring a friend!

Traveling this Summer?
To find out Mass times where you are go to
masstimes.org to find out what works best for you.

Summer School ~ St. John the Baptist HS
The High School is offering Summer School and Regents Review.
For info ~ stjohnthebaptisths.net/academicresources or call
631-587-8000 x117.
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Campaign Catch Up
July 7, 2019

Vol II Edition 22

Total Pledged: $857,880
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We’ve Made Concrete Progress
Proposed Schedule of
Work
PHASE I
Funded

Approximate Cost:

Fall 2018

$450,000

 Replace the Church Entrance
Bridge and Side Stairways
 Mandated Removal of the oil
tank in the Parish Center and
replace the Boiler
 Update the Kitchen in the
Auditorium

PHASE II
Approximate Cost:

Now that the front entrance is not
available, the only entrances to the
church for the time being will be
the side stairways.

We await the work to begin on the
Parish Center heating conversion.
On July 3rd there was a walk-thru
scheduled with contractors for the
kitchen and restroom work in the
auditorium. Once we receive their
proposals, we can sign contracts and
have a better idea of scheduling
when we learn when they can put us
on their calendars.

 Add Handicapped Parking
spaces and Re-coat & re-stripe
the Parking lot
 Install new padding on the
kneelers

PHASE III
Approximate Cost:

Fall 2020

$210,000

 Update Fire and Security Alarm
systems in the Church and
Parish Center
Unfunded

We have put together a list of
Masses in neighboring parishes in
this bulletin and copies are in the
lobby and parish center. The
contractor is the same one we used
for the side steps and the rail

fabricator already has the specs. We
are hoping that the summer months
will be enough time to have a new
entrance installed (which will not be
a bridge).

$290,000

 Update Auditorium Bathrooms
and Replace Parish Center’s
Handicapped lift

Pledged

As you attend mass this weekend,
you should be seeing the concrete
poured for the walls on our new
bridge. Last week we set the colors
for the concrete on the top of the
bridge. Things are moving
forward.

Fall 2019

 Replace the Sidewalks
 Replace the Windows in the
Parish Center

